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‘ The one who gets wisdom loves life.’ Proverbs 19:8 

Our value for this term is Friendship. 

Christmas cheer arrived this week with our mischievious elves, who were full of fun.  

Each class has one or two elves, who have caused much excitement.  The children 

in Late Birds have been given the job of decorating the Christmas tree in the hall.  

Despite the merriment, lessons have continued as normal and it is amazing to see 

the progress the children have made this term.  Our intervention ‘catch up’ plans are 

making a real difference, alongside the excellent teaching the children have been 

receiving. 

Thank you to Hurricane Class for their collective worship this week about Christingle. 

FINAL CHANCE TO BUY RAFFLE TICKETS.  WE HAVE RAISED £480 SO FAR. 

£1 PER TICKET. AMAZING PRIZES. ONLY A WEEK UNTIL THE DRAW. See 

attached poster. 

 

Congratulations to our award winners 

Wildfire stars of the week – Oliver M, Alexis and Olivia 

Reader of the week – Olly P 

Hurricane stars of the week – Emily and Leo 

Reader of the week – Flossie 

AR Five 100% in a row – Emily 

Rainbow star of the week – Liam 

Reader of the week – Livvy 

Christingle 

We will be having a Christingle service on Tuesday during school time, so if your 

child hasn’t brought in an orange please remember it on Monday.  Each child will 

make a Christingle and will bring it home after our service.  School is providing 

everything except the oranges. 

Photos 

This is the last week to order high quality prints. 

Wednesday after-school sports club 



Ben Train has very kindly agreed to help supervise the club.  We have also asked if 

Mr Cave could return to run this, but we might have to change to a different 

afternoon. 

National Christmas Jumper Day 

On Friday 11th December, we are joining in with this national charitable event. It is 

school uniform with one Christmas item, which could be a jumper, or a Christmas 

hat, or even some tinsel.  Please do not go out and buy a jumper especially for 

the day. It is extra expense we can all do without.  Any donations will be given 

directly to the Christmas Jumper Appeal. 

Covid safe party day 

Staff want to ensure the children have a very Christmassy last week, but at the same 

time they are also mindful of the need to be covid safe.  Whilst children within 

bubbles do not have to socially distance, please be assured that we have thought 

carefully about the games and making sure germs are not spread!  Prizes and 

sweets will come home for parents to decide if they feel happy for their children to 

have them. 

Filming of the Nativity Play 

Next week we are doing our filming and hopefully the edited film will be available in 

the last week of term. 

Informing school of COVID cases over the holidays 

If a child has a positive covid test after we break up, then can we ask you to email 

the school office on office@charltonmackrell.somerset.sch.uk.  We will check the 

email regularly and activate any track or trace measures which may be needed.  

Thank you. 

 

KINGSDON COMMUNITY SHOP 

Follow The Star 

28th Dec – 2nd Jan (Please see details attached to this newsletter) 
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Christmas Post Box 

Thank you to Mike and Lydia for the loan of the fabulous red post box.  Children can 

bring in their Christmas cards to their friends and staff and post them in the box.  

Sam and/ or Nicole have kindly agreed to sort them ready for delivery. 

Flu vaccinations 

Flu vaccinations happened this week for all those children who had parental consent.  

Please see the note below if you missed the deadline and still want your child 

vaccinated. 

You may have some families who missed the consent deadline but still wish to have their children 

vaccinated. Please direct these families to our team, we are running mop up sessions across the 

county throughout this term.  

Please note, this vaccine is not available to school aged children from their GP practice so please do 

not signpost them there, unless they have a medical condition that puts them in an at risk group. 

Families can email us at somersetsaint@somersetft.nhs.uk or call on 0300 323 0032 to make an 

appointment at one of our community clinics.  

School starting time 

Children are still arriving late and missing the first part of the day. Lessons start at 

8.50am in the morning.  Please ensure your child arrives at 8.45am ready to start 

promptly. 

Clothes Recycling Box 

The parish council have very kindly allowed us to site a clothes recycling box in the 

car park.  If you have clothes, shoes or bags which you no longer need then please 

put them in the metal box.  It raises money for the school.  

Residential 

Thank you to all those who have paid your deposits.  Hopefully we will be in a 

position to actually go this time. PGL have been paid the initial deposit to secure the 

date. 

Future dates for the diary 

Christmas Jumper Day – Friday 11th December 2020 

Party Day and Father Christmas – Wednesday 16th December 2020 

Pantomime live streamed to the classrooms – Thursday 17th December 2020 

Christmas lunch on the last day – Friday 18th December 2020 We will finish the 

school day at 2pm for those who can come early, but if you are working we will all 

still be here until the end of the day, so your children will be safely looked after.  

Preschool ends at the normal time of 3pm. 

Back to school for the children is Tuesday 5th January.  The teaching staff have an 

inset training day on Monday 4th January 2021. 
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 A message from Somerset County Council -Testing for Covid19  

The advice remains to get a test only if you are experiencing symptoms; either a 

temperature, a new continuous cough, or a change or loss in taste or smell.  Only 

the child or adult experiencing symptoms should get tested, not other family 

members. The rest of the household should self-isolate until a negative result is 

received. Should there be a positive result follow advice from Health England. Health 

England will also advise the school on the action to take. 

More tests are made available throughout the day online, so keep trying if at first you 

don’t get an appointment or by calling 119.  

For in person testing, bookings are made available the evening before for morning 

appointments, and on the morning for afternoon appointments.  

If a test site near you is not available on your first booking attempt, we suggest trying 

again later in the day. We do have a limited number of tests available in school, but 

as they need posting the results will be delayed by several days. 

 

From Rebecca and Team CM 


